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Arboreus (After Rodchenko), Muse Atelier; Lynn Valley Village  

This glass sculpture is suspended from the north wall of the elevator 
shaft.  The piece consists of large, translucent glass panels painted with 
a digitally manipulated image of a giant first growth tree. 
 
 
The Living Lounge, Paul Slipper & Mary Ann Lui, Lynn Valley Village 

Stone sculptures playfully explore the line between perception and 
reality. Grab a coffee and relax in this unique sculptural living room. 
 
 
Forrest Lore, Dana Irving; Lynn Valley District Library  

The artist drew her inspiration for this mural from nearby Lynn Creek, 
capturing the magic and majesty of North Vancouver’s raw beauty. Look 
for the mural in the Children’s Section. 

 
Heritage Storefront Memory, G.Henriquez;  Lynn Valley Village 

The two-story windows of the community meeting room located opposite 
the Library entrance, bear the image of the first Lynn Valley General 
Store which was at one time located within feet of the new library site.  

 
Your Ancient Scribe, Kevin Head; (Pioneer Square)1305 Lynn Valley Road  

This bronze sculpture of local author Walter Draycott sits on a bench at 
Pioneer Square.  Mr. Draycott was a well known amateur geologist, 
nature enthusiast and avid chronicler of Lynn Valley pioneer life. 
 
Rock Report , Paul Slipper; (Archives Building) 3210 Mountain Hwy  

An installation of over-sized book stacks, each one hand-carved from 
local BC granites and other stones reference the important historical 
documents housed inside the North Vancouver Archives facility. 

 
Valley Stories, Blake Williams; (LV Recreation Centre)3590 Mountain Hwy 
Members of the local community worked with artist Blake Williams to 
create a collage of stories about Lynn Valley its people and its 
mountains.  
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Eventually #2, Adam Kuby; Lynn Canyon Park (behind the Café) 

Tucked into a meadow directly behind the Lynn Canyon Café, this 
environmental artwork addresses the natural forces at work in the Lynn 
Canyon environment. 
 
Dance of the Odanata, Robert Keillor; Lynn Canyon Park Cafe 
Nine dragonflies – each precision cast in porous glass, delicately 
coloured to replicate the markings of species indigenous to Lynn Canyon 
and Rice Lake.  
 
Lynn Canyon Gate – this custom-designed trail gate highlights the 
connections between our parks and their natural and urban 
surroundings. Site-specific topographical maps placed within the "frame" 
references mountainous terrain and outdoor recreation opportunities. 
 
Baird Street Benches, Peter Pierobon; 3175 Baird Road 
An integrated bench installation located at the pedestrian entry to this 
Lynn Valley town house complex. Four benches are grouped around a 
central courtyard containing a kinetic weather sculpture. 
 
First Light , Oliver Harwood & Marie Bortolotto; 3129 Sunnyhurst Drive 

The street name Sunnyhurst is an old Anglo-Saxon phrase for a sunny 
grove of trees. Here, a sun disc with ancient markings is paired with tree 
totems to represent new families moving to the area.  

 
Our Canyon Friends, Glen Anderson; 29Th & Fromme Road. 

In combination with a traffic calming project, three pebble mosaic 
installations were imbedded in the streetscape. The images depicted 
refer back to Lynn Valley’s natural environment.  

 
NS Youth Photography – Featured on two of the traffic signal boxes in 
Lynn Valley.   ( 27th & Lynn Valley Road) & (Lynn Valley Road in front of 
McDonald’s). 


